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"Texas politicians knew agency hid the amount of radiation in drinking water" 

 
Newly-released e-mails from the Texas Commission on Environmental 

Quality show the agency's top commissioners directed staff to continue 

lowering radiation test results, in defiance of federal EPA rules. 

 

The e-mails and documents, released under order from the Texas Attorney 
General to KHOU-TV, also show the agency was attempting to help water 

systems get out of formally violating federal limits for radiation in drinking 

water. Without a formal violation, the water systems did not have to inform 

their residents of the increased health risk. 
 

"It's a conspiracy at the TCEQ of the highest order," said Tom Smith, of the 

government watchdog group Public Citizen. "The documents have indicted 

the management of this commission in a massive cover-up to convince 
people that our water is safe to drink when it's not." 

 

Full Report Here: agency-knew-politicians-Texas-http://www.khou.com/home/

rad...-of-amount-the-hid-  

 
ADG Facebook: -Disclosure-http://www.facebook.com/pages/Alien

Group/189249627773146 

 

Follow ADG on Twitter: http://twitter.com/ADG_UK 
 

FAIR USE NOTICE: This video may contain copyrighted material. Such 

material is made available for educational purposes only. This constitutes a 

'fair use' of any such copyrighted material as provided for in Title 17 U.S.C. 

section 107 of the US Copyright Law.
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Respond to this video... 
          

@zcab1776 Only two things come from texas, steers and queers and I dont see no 
horns son. AHAHAHAHA If I wanted to have my intellect tortured by some 
backwater cowpoke dipshit buckle wearing homosexual, sure Id come to texas but I 
am going to pass.
699backstab 45 minutes ago 

@699backstab : youre an arrogant and ignorant prick. why dont you come down to 
Texas, and let me show you a little "hospitality"
zcab1776 4 hours ago 

@699backstab :who the hell do you think you are to say such a thing? I was born 
and raised in Texas, and have been not only all over this planet, but mainly all over 
this country. MANY other states are just as brainwashed, if not worse, by religion. 
Sub-humans? really? and what "state" of ignorance do you reside? Religion is a 
world-wide epidemic, as apparently ignorance. If you think your state (country) of 
origin is superior, your arrogance is sickening. we are ALL human, one, and alike
zcab1776 4 hours ago 

Public Hanging.
JDSabre 9 hours ago 

@yermomsboxx I am aware of that. That was my husband, but thank you for 
pointing it out, so I had reason to bitch lol.
Halestorm84 1 day ago 

americans... when will the government stop lying to their people. That IS whats 
wrong.
TheBromander 1 day ago 

High radiation isnt the biggest problem in texas. Religion is the real issue and its not 
in the water. Texans or subhumans as they are known, are a complete write off. Its 
time to euthanize texans and begin again
699backstab 1 day ago 

@Halestorm84 You are liking the channel that provides the information. Dislikes 
tend to discourage people from posting videos.
yermomsboxx 1 day ago 

This goes a long way to explain what is wrong with Texans.
ohgrx 2 days ago 

Why are you people liking this video? Hell to no I dont wanna drink this crap!
Halestorm84 2 days ago 
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